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Vol. V, No. 4). The reason 'is that the
brevity of a high load factor wins over
the'losses associated with the high load
factor by itself.

obviously, l4r. l4ozdyniewicz djd not use
a constant load factor of 2 during the
deceleration fron V = 234 km/h in Test
III as this would have put the glider in
an inverted position before V = 83 knr/h
was reached.

The computed average airspeeds for tests
II and III should be 100.1 kn,/h and
104.2 kn/h, Making this correction the
"gain" due to naneuvering disappears as
expected.

Lars Hel mersson

Atlasgathan ll, 5-5B243 Linkoping, Sveden

Re: Basi c Dolphin Tactics

ln Technica'l Soaring VIII, 2, pp 37-44,
1984, Uojtek llozdynievricz proposed a

surpri si ng type of dol phi n fl i qht styl e

where "change of speed of the sailplane
plays the basic role." The author
claimed that "wing Ioading changes
nomentarily nodify the performance at a
qi ven ai rspeed and a gi v.n wi r,t I oac ing
during steady flight." An inportant
part of that paper obviorsly is the
assunption that the reduced sink rates
of ttre trater carryin-o airplane cruising
at high air speeds, also apply for the
dynamical ly accel erated ernpty gl ider
flying at the sane speed and lift
coefficient. This is not in accordance
with the laws of mechanics:

I ncreased lift coefficients always
'lead to higher induced drag (lrh'ich is a

The policy of subjecting subnitted
naDers to d technical review before
iublication, stated on page l, should be

adhered to. l4r. Mozdyniewicz shows a
lack of understanding of elementary
lnechanics when assuming that an
increased load factor has the sane
effect on the velocity polar of a glider
as an increased weight. l'{hile
increasinq the weight increases the
component of weight in the flight path
di recti on duri ng a gl i de, the
incremental force due to increased load
factor acts perpendicular to the flight
path, thus being of no benefit for
perfomrance ir an air nass at rest.
Induced drag is increased hoviever. A

velocity polar for a glider at an

arbitrary load factor n,
w^ = f {V"). cdn easilY he derived
filon the riornal vcl oc i ty pol d. {at n I ).
u = f (V), as follows:

(Aerodynamic effects of flight path
curvaturer changed Reynol ds Nunber, or
of chanqed aeroelastic effects are
n^qlected. ) Thj< of course showc luitc
a iifferent effFct of the load factor
than l4r. Mozdyni ewicz's "analysis."

The fliqht tests onlv confirm that
ene"qy iots in a pull-up/push-over
maneuver decreaseS wi th increasing
oull-uD load fdctor, as sho\'{n by Fr,lak
Irvinq in his Dapor ''The Lnorg!' Lnss in
Pi tch inq t'laneuvers" (Technical Sodrirg
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function of the lift coefficient
squared). The effect is less pronounced
at elevated speeds. So far the drag
depends on I I irrespective of whether
it is oroduced by the qliCer's ndss at
g = 1 or by a lower mass accelerated
at elevated g-numbers during a pull-up
maneuver, Clearly, energy losses due to
the draq will lower the total energy
reservoir of the glider accordingly; but
the total energy available is
proportional to the nass of the glider.
The total energy consists of the
pote4tial energy which is the gl ider's
mass tines the 4arLh's accelerdtion,
tines the height above the ianding
field, and the kinetic energy. The
latter is the mass times the ground
speed squared divided by two. Hence,
the sailplane which carries water
bal last will have a larger energ,v
reservoir available conparad to a light
q1 ioer at the sane height dnd speed.
iherefore the accelerated empty plane
w'il l suffer nrore height loss conpared to
the heavier plane when the same distance
'is crossed at sinilar drag. This is the
reason why different polars are used'
ln order to describe accelerated flight
as it is executed during circling, the
circling polar holds. q full account of
the nechanics of accelerated flight lias

givea by Frank Irving in his paper on

"The energy loss in Pitching
maneuvers," T.S., V/4, 39-45, 1980.

Dr. rlozdynievicz shou'ld have made use of
that analysis.

As far as his experiments are
concerned, $e know fron neasurenents
conducted by the DFVLR in Germany and
by Dick Johnson that the evaluation of
the sink rates is tedious work vJhere

many sources of error exist. In ny
opinion the author did not sufficiently
discuss his methods nor have possible
errors been analyzed. Therefore, his
conclusions do not convince me.

Although no g-related analysis of
fl ight nodes through rnoving air masses
rvds presented, l'lozdyn iewi cz "observed
here thdt the optimum results rrith these
techniques should be obtained by flying
through the downdraft portion (in the
high l.inq loaded condition - positive g
node) before encountering the lift
drea...", Furthennore, he noted "the
results upon entering the core of a
si:rong thermal , or other strong lift
area, at mininum speed in the zero g

node...". This is just the opposite of
,{hat a mathenat'ical analysis of the
mechanics of flight through vertica'lly
noving air masses woul d predict to be
optimal.

For reference see the article in the
same issue of Technical Soaring, by
Justyn Sandauer, For further references
see my paper "Load variatiofl flight
style and its implications to the theory
of soaring," Technical Soaring, VII/l ,
35-42, 19Bl , our paper (together vith
Lce collins), "Dolphin-style soaring - A
computer sinulation with respect to the
glider's energy bal ance, " Technical
soaring, V/2, 16-21 ,1978, and my
technical note on "Energy gain in
pi tchi ng maneuvers," Technical Sodrin!
vIl3, 34-35, I98t .

l,lol fran Gori sch

Bayernstr. 38, D-9750 Aschaffenburg
llest Germany
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